location: south west coast.

Dinarobin Hotel Golf & Spa

transfer: 70 kms, 1 hour 20 minutes.
accommodation: 172 Suites and 3 Villas

HHHHH+ a Beachcomber Hotel

restaurants: 4 (plus 4 at Paradis)

Nestled in a tropical garden, at the foot of Le Morne mountain and edged by
a spectacular lagoon is the all-suite masterpiece, Dinarobin Hotel Golf & Spa.
Considered one of the island’s most stylish resorts, Dinarobin radiates charm,
sophistication and luxury.
This resort’s exquisite suite
accommodation, all sea facing, is set in
six crescents, five of which feature a pool
surrounded by palms, wooden decking
and lush lawns. The huge main pool is
located by the entertainment, restaurant
and bar area.
Dinarobin is considered the more tranquil
of the peninsula’s resorts, however, sporting
activities still abound. This environment
is the perfect home for one of the island’s
finest spas.
The atmosphere in the Spa by Clarins is
both welcoming and relaxing, the warm
earthy colours and textures blending with
the fragrant aroma of essential oils.
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Dinarobin provides a supreme culinary
experience with four sumptuous
restaurants creating the finest cuisine
with the most impeccable service.
Combine with the four restaurants at the
neighbouring Paradis and guests have
access to eight of the best restaurants in
Mauritius.
The resort shares the superb 18-hole
championship Paradis Golf Course and,
in an added touch of luxury, golf carts are
delivered to guests’ suites prior to tee-off.
The course also has golf practice facilities.

bars: 3 (Plus 5 at Paradis)
meal PLANs: Breakfast Only, Breakfast & dinner. The
Club inclusive.

evening entertainment: live music, shows.
wi-fi: Complimenary Wi-Fi internet in rooms
facilities: 6 swimming pools, shops & boutiques, Bob
Marlin Miniclub, baby sitting service, first aid/infirmary,
arrival & departure facilities, room service, tour desk, car
hire, hairdresser/beautician, laundry/dry cleaning, sauna,
hammam, massage, Spa by Clarins, complimentary Wi-Fi/
ADSL internet in Suites. Private coaching for Kitesurf/
Stand-up Paddle boarding (extra charge)
Included sports: kayaks, pedal boats, 3 floodlit
tennis courts (racquets provided) table tennis, beach
volleyball, bocciball, gymnasium. Sports at Paradis next
door: waterskiing, windsurfing, laser sailing, Hobie Cats,
snorkelling & glass-bottom boat trips
GOLF COURSE: Access to the 18-hole Paradis golf
course Par 72, 5,924 metres
The facilities, restaurants and bars at the Paradis Hotel
& Golf Club next door are also available to guests of the
Dinarobin Hotel Golf & Spa..
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